[Historical facts of Toan Hosokawa, a doctor of the Edo government].
There are many famous families of the medical bureaucracy in the Edo period, which have been studied before. But the Hosokawa family has not been researched. We therefore made researches on their documents and gravestones. The results were compiled as follows. The Hosokawas had been a distinguished family since the Muromachi period. This family had become engaged as doctors of the Edo government since Mototaka, the 10th generation. The 11th generation Motomichi, who represented himself as the first Tōan, was ordered to republish the "Tongi Pogam" by the Edo government. He received the title of Hōgen, the rank given by the government, for his accomplishment of this work. Motonobu, Tōan of the 2nd generation, was adopted from the Kurokawa family and lived in Kyoto. The previous head of the Kurokawas was Dōyū, who was famous as the first historian of medicine in Japan. Motonobu participated in republishing the "Taiping Huimin Hejiju Fang by the Edo government. His grave still exists at Sōkei-Temple in Tokyo and his epitaph has been identified.